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OVERCOMING EVIL THOUGHTS by Zac Poonen
Every young person is sooner or later tempted by unclean thoughts. The sexual urge being stronger and more aggressiv
e in men than in women, the former face this problem much more than the latter do.
In Mark 7:21, Jesus listed evil thoughts as the first things that proceed from the heart of men. The hearts of all unconvert
ed men are equally wicked and so the description Jesus gave is true of all. Unclean thoughts plague the mind of the mor
ally upright man as much as they do the mind of the adulterer - even though lack of opportunity and fear of society may
have prevented the former from committing adultery in the flesh.
We need to distinguish however between temptation and sin. Even Jesus was tempted "in every respect as we are" (He
b. 4:15). But He never once yielded to temptation (even in His mind) and so never sinned. We too shall be tempted till th
e last day of our life on earth. But we need not sin. We sin only when the evil desire is permitted to conceive in our mind
s (James 1:15), i.e. when we accept the lustful thought flashed into our minds. If we reject the suggestion at once, we do
not sin. As the old Puritan said, "While I cannot prevent the birds from flying over my head, I can prevent them from maki
ng a nest in my hair". When an evil thought presents itself to us, if we cherish it even for a moment in our minds, we allo
w it to "make a nest" there and so sin.
Lustful thinking, once indulged in, will make a person more and more its slave. Deliverance becomes increasingly difficul
t with the passage of time. The sooner we seek for deliverance the easier it will be. Victory over evil thoughts (like victory
over all other sin) comes through an honest confession of failure, a real longing for deliverance, an acceptance of the fac
t of our death with Christ, and an utter yieldedness of our bodies and minds to the Lord (Rom. 6.1-14).
We must also "walk in the Spirit" and cooperate with Him in disciplining our lives, if we are to enjoy continuous victory (G
al. 5.16-19). If we fail to discipline our eyes and ears (cutting off all reading and seeing and hearing that is lustful), we sh
all not be able to discipline our thoughts either (this is the real implication of Matt.5: 28-30). Discipline of the body is esse
ntial for deliverance from lustful thoughts. The greatest of saints have confessed that they had to battle constantly with s
exual temptations in their minds. They had to discipline their bodies severely in order to get victory.
Job, though a married man with ten children, recognized that if he was to be delivered from lustful thinking, he had to co
ntrol his eyes. He said, "I made a covenant with my eyes not to look with lust upon a girl" (Job 31:1-TLB). For men, the g
reatest temptations come through the eyes. If care is not exercised here and an unclean thought or picture is once allow
ed to enter our minds through the eye-gate, it becomes almost impossible to remove it from there.
Disciplining our lives includes our having a daily devotional time with God each morning as soon as we awake and every
night before we go to bed. If on awaking in the morning, we continue to loll in bed instead, we shall be leaving the door
wide open for evil thoughts to flood our minds. We must fill our minds daily with the Word of God - for saturating our min
ds thus with God's Word is one of the surest safeguards against evil thinking. David said, "I have thought much about Yo
ur words, and stored them in my heart so that they would hold me back from sin" (Psa. 119:11-TLB).
The Bible also says, "If you value the approval of God, fix your minds on the things which are holy and right and pure an
d beautiful and good" (Phil. 4:8 -JBP).
Some may say that the prevailing standard of morals in the world around us is so low that it is difficult to be totally free fr
om unclean thoughts. But this state of affairs is not peculiar to the twentieth century. Corinth in the first century was a ce
ntre of licentiousness and immorality, yet the Spirit of God urged the Christians there to lead their every thought captive i
nto the obedience of Christ (2 Cor. 10:5). He tells us to do the same today. The way to life may be narrow and difficult, b
ut the Holy Spirit can strengthen us to walk that way.
To discipline our lives thus, does not mean that we should develop a repugnance for the opposite sex. Far from it! The f
act that we find the opposite sex attractive is, in itself, not sinful. It is quite natural. It is not wrong for us to admire a prett
y face as a part of God's beautiful creation. But being fallen creatures, if we are not careful, we shall soon begin to notice
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the beautiful form and then to lust. Thus the attractiveness of the opposite sex, though clean in itself, can become for us,
an occasion for unclean thinking.
Our safety lies in instantly obeying the voice of the Holy Spirit within us, when He checks us and tells us to turn our eyes
and our thoughts in another direction. We should also frequently pray, "Lord, do not let me face temptation (in this realm)
that I cannot overcome." Many young men have found victory through sincerely praying such a prayer.
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Thank you again Shibu for posting these messages.
I don't get tired of thanking you and I pray you don't get tired of posting them. :-)

It is easier for me to read messages than to listen, because of a physical defect, my attention fails in audio versions som
etimes, and I also like to have these to copy and share with those who would appreciate them. And I can always go back
and read them again and again.

God honor your diligence.
Annie
Re: Flee youthful lust, is it possible ? - posted by shibu (), on: 2005/10/6 4:32
Hi Sis. Annie, thanks for your constant encouragement. I am trying my best to following my Master's burden "Freely you
have received, freely give." I have seen so much in my own country "India", how many gospel workers don't follow the in
struction of Lord Jesus in this matter. The Lord is grieved over this, which is very contrast to the way He Himself had gon
e " though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that you through His poverty might become rich" (2 Corinthi
ans 8:9). John Wesley used to say to his co-workers in his time "Never say that, you become rich by preaching the gosp
el."
Oh God, will not rise up such godly leaders in our generation too. I believe this is the cry of God's heart too. Now questio
n is, who will respond to His need? Will you brother or sister? All their passion is to be burned and spent out, for the sak
e of others, never seeking his/her own profit either as money or honor.
In Him,
Shibu
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